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Jay Wheeler, President

2019 Board of Directors

Allisha Curtis
Treasuer

allishacurtis@gmail.com

Bill Skyllingstad
ABC, Secretary

wskyllingstad@gmail.com

ejwheeler3@gmail.com

Was that a Directors’ Ball, or what? Even though I knew most of the
major decoration decisions and surprises Jenny had planned, I had no
idea it would come together so spectacularly. Thanks to my wife Jenny
for persevering and pushing for such a grand evening. Thank you to the
membership for getting into the spirit of the Venetian Masquerade. And
extra special thanks to Nina, David, Devon and Jacob for making the
event run so smoothly! Despite the ambitious logistics of it all, Jenny and
I were actually able to enjoy the event nearly as much as all of the

Scott Vaaler
Sports

scott.vaaler@jedson.com

Heather Geary
Entertainment

hedda56@hotmail.com

guests.

Would like you like to know more about the shindig? See a "By the
Numbers" run down of some of the facts and figures elsewhere in this
Forum.

Nina has set these against some great photos from the early

proofs and pictures taken by the members themselves. Speaking of
which, if you had a formal photo taken, please do get back to me or
Nina with your desired picture by December 4th or we will let the
photographer choose for you. And look for a link to the free candid

Susan Swaine
Membership

unh73@hotmail.com

shots taken by the professional photographer in the near future.

Of course, the Directors’ Ball is not the only story this month. November
saw a packed ballroom for the season opening performance by the

Paige Gramaglia

Education & Drama

Paigegramaglia@gmail.com

Cincinnati Civic Orchestra under the baton of our own Larry Bonhaus.
November also saw 150 hours of volunteer labor over three weekends
going into preparation for the omnicourt resurfacing. Thanks to all of
you who helped with this project and to Scott Vaaler for being a tireless
champion. By the time this Forum is sent, I expect we will have a

Carty Hall

beautiful new asphalt surface in place. Next year: Pickleball!

cartyhall@yahoo.com

You will likely be reading this over your Thanksgiving holiday, and before

House & Grounds

Cordelia Edmiston
Pool & Youth

Csedmiston@netscape.net

you know it, we will be in full Christmas mode at the Lyceum. See the
calendar in this issue for the full slate of festivities for young and old
alike. I know I always look forward to seeing the Lyceum dressed up for
the season, and I hope to see all of you there for at least one of the
events.

PS: Jenny is taking one last round of sportswear orders in time for
Christmas – but you must get your orders in by December 5th . Visit
http://glendalelyceum.com/2019-lyceum-fall-winter-sportswear/ for
all the options.
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Book Club
The Lyceum Book Club is open to all who love to read and enjoy lively
discussion! Book Club meets the first Wednesday of every month- please let Nina
know if you'd like to be added to the email list. *Please RSVP by day prior, if you
plan to attend!*

Dec 4: Planning Party for 2020 Book Selections!

Lyceum Library.

All bring either wine, appetizer, or dessert.
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What's Going On at
the Lyceum

Please remember to RSVP by December 5th for the Holiday Caroling event on Thursday, 12/19 at
6pm. This is a joyful evening of singing, laughter (and, of course, food and drink) that will really
get you in the holiday spirit.
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Member Memos

Happy

BIRTHDAY
H A P P Y

anniversary

Leslie McMillan, Dec. 1

Lynn Murray, Dec. 20

Joe Rohling, Dec. 1

Lori Malloy, Dec. 23

Sam Fehrenbach, Dec. 5

Melissa Breidenstein, Dec. 24

Jane & Bob Johnson, Dec. 16
Jana & Chris Monzel, Dec. 21
Christie & Steve Sawyer, Dec. 31

Members Memories

Jim Wesselman, Dec. 8

Heather Geary, Dec. 27

Pat Clipson, Dec. 11

Bobbie Jo Ehlers, Dec. 28

Hayden Ehlers, Dec. 18

Jake Hertenstein, Dec. 31

Gary McMillan, Dec. 20

Becky Regenold, Dec. 31

The new Pub
at the Lyceum
• Do you have some
favorite Lyceum
memories? Please
share them with us:

A special thanks to Mark and Karen Reder
and Mike Gramaglia for helping with the
National Underground
Railroad Freedom Center
Dinner of the Month on
October 20

email a photo and
caption to
unh73@hotmail.com.

Many Thanks

to the following Lyceum

volunteers who helped on
one or more of five
weekend days in November
to remove the Omnicourt
carpet and sand from the

Ooooo o h!
Aa a a a h!

courts in preparation for a
new asphalt surface for
Pickleball:

Kath Bok, Bill Boughton, Bob Caress, Rob Caress, Laurie Clark, Scott Clark, Cordelia Edmiston, John
Edmiston, Jan Godbey, Mark Godbey, Mike Gramaglia, Carty Hall, Rob Hinkle, Mike Honerlaw, Ron
Johnson, Georgianne Koch, Bob Kooris, Nancy Kurlin, Mike Lally, Ellen Perazzo, Mark Reder, Nick Reder,
Will Sawyer, Jen Schmahl, Jess Shaw-White, Bob Swaine, Andy Taylor, Steph Vaaler, Bill Van Lokeren,
Joan Verchot, Ralph Winterhalter and Jim Worachek.
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2019 Directors' Ball

By The Numbers

From Jenny and Jay, in no particular order....
203 RSVPs, as compared to 180 in 2018 and 160 in 2017.
More than 200 man-hours of set up and tear down in the 3 days immediately before and after event.
Uncountable hours in the planning, prep work, various meetings, invites & seating charts.
Judging by the current state of my garage, something like 200 square feet of gold and silver foliage and
decorations for the various fireplaces, mirror and walls.
1 Venetian canal scene backdrop, 1 lighted Venetian gondola, 4 sets of Venetian window
insets and 1 giant lighted masquerade mask – putting these together kept Jay busy for the
better part of a day.
7,100 crystals - more than 170 yards worth - draped on sconces and chandeliers.
Booze consumed: 84 bottles of wine, 6 liters of vodka, 4 liters of gin, 4 liters of
bourbon, 3 liters of rye, solid amounts of Irish and Scotch whiskies, 2 cases of Italian
beer, and of course, Coors Light on draft.
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continued...
Did you know that the Directors donate the hard spirits? This year that amounted to nearly $1,000.
Once again, Chef’s Choice prepared and served the food.
4 sets of musicians: Larry & Hildy Bonhaus on the receiving line, Matt Tolentino (a strolling accordion player),
The Pandini Brothers (mandolins and bass in the balcony) and Second Wind on stage.
This was the 5th year in a row for Second Wind. Cheers to Mark Godbey for first bringing them in.
Cincinnati Circus performers included: The Champagne Girl, The Living Statue (quite possibly the biggest hit of
the evening), The Magician, and The Strolling Appetizer Table.
16 servers from Chef's Choice, 2 bartenders from Bourbon Street Bartending & 4 valets from Prestige Valet.
Four gracious coat check girls: Lilli Edmiston, Kara Cengia, Greta Sawyer & Vedika Ehlers
Four of our own staff worked the event: Nina, David, Devon and Jacob. I hope they had
fun too,but believe you me, they were working!
In place of our white folding chairs, 210 Chiavari chairs.
Gorgeous centerpieces from Glendale Florist, containing 400 full size roses, 160 stems of
sprayroses, 200 stems of berries and 100 stems of Leucadendron (safari sunset). Plus,
dozens of candles on the tables and around the ballroom.
Specially printed signs for the
seating chart, menu, photos, signature
cocktails, cigars, and more. With one galling
typo - - who saw it?
Best of all: this was the first
Directors' Ball to officially go to 1am and was
still rocking when thelights came up!
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Sports
A message from Platform Tennis Pro:
The holidays are upon us.....but there will still be a few platform
activities during the month of December and I’m hoping you will join
in the fun!! Our GCPTA league play will continue until December
19th and then we will have a holiday break until the week of January
6th. Our final Quadrant of the Fall Session is December 14th. I will
be taking sign-ups in early December for the Winter Session, which
will start back up January 18th. If you setting up your own games
over the holidays, please remember to utilize our Court Reservation
System , Fastcourts.com.

My best to you for the holidays!

-Ann Turner

OUR UPCOMING PLATFORM ACTIVITIES FOR DECEMBER:
LADIES’ NIGHT - On Wednesday evening, we will continue to have Ladies’ Night
from 6:30-8:00 pm with organized play open to all skill levels. Come and join the
fun. Our ANNUAL LADIES’ HOLIDAY PARTY is scheduled for Wednesday,
December 18th....so please mark your calendars now.

More details to come.......

MEN’S DRILL AND PLAY - on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of every month, from 6:308:30 pm.

Instruction/drills from 6:30-7:30 followed by an hour of play. The

cost is $10/player for the evening of instruction and organized play. No need to
RSVP - just come when you can!

December dates:

Dec 1st and 15th.

PLATFORM MOONLIGHT - our December Platform Moonlight is scheduled for
Friday, December 13th. Here are the particulars.....this is a very social evening,
open to all ability levels. The cost is $10 per person to cover the cost of balls and
beverages. Everyone brings a food item to share. We start at 6:30 pm and play
until we drop! I will send out a reminder as we get a little closer as I need RSVP’s
and a head count for beverage purposes.

Pickleball:
Over 30 volunteers helped remove the old Omnicourt surface over three November weekends. A new
asphalt surface was installed on November 25 in preparation for final sealing and painting for two
pickleball courts on one half of the surface in the spring.
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Lyceum Pride

The best way for us to
attract new members is
through your invitations!
Invite a friend or neighbor
to a Holiday Event! Invite a
friend to play on our
platform courts!

Send prospective members
to Susan Swaine at
unh73@hotmail.com

Euchre
Night
Annual payment of $615.00

December 12
7 PM, Pub

Adult $68.00
Retired (70+) $50.67
Jr. (6-22) $14.00
Minor (0-5) $ 4.75

Age 35+ $950
Under 35 $500
Retired (70+) $500

Monthly $ 164.00
Quarterly $ 492.00
Yearly $1,968.00
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DECEMBER 4- 2020 BOOK CLUB PLANNING
DECEMBER 8- KIDS' COOKIE CLASS
DECEMBER 12- EUCHRE IN THE PUB
DECEMBER 14- BREAKFAST WITH SANTA

SAVE
SAVE THE
THE DATE
DATE

DECEMBER 15- HOLIDAY TEA
DECEMBER 16- BOARD MEETING
DECEMBER 19- DINNER OF THE MONTH, CAROLING
JANUARY 14- BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 21- ANNUAL MEETING
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